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holds on infatuated in the same course 
dreaming that it is cultivating new alliances, 
and not observing that all its former sourc
es of strength are simultaneously and rapid
ly drying tip and disappearing.

Confessedly, the ministry now stands in a 
predicament altogether deplorable. Bv the 
admission of its own retainers there is noth-

Mfi O'CONNELL and the MINISTERS.CAP. XXVI.Hotices
An Act for granting to His Majesty cer

tain Monies for the Service of the year of 
Oar Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred 
and Thirty Four.

(From Fraser's .Magazine.}

The alliance between the Whigs and the 
Radicals is now openly proposed to be car
ried into effect fully and completely, not 
merely by seducing tiie Radicals into 
fidingand expecting support, but by forming 
a compact with them, sealed and ratified' by 
the actual admission of their party into the 
Cabinet. Peruse and ponder over the fol
lowing passages from the Olobe of tne 1 bill 
of August :—

“ When Lord Melbourne again meets 
Parliament his task will be'sufficienily ar- 

While opposed by a majority in the 
Lords, his strength in the Commons is 
scarcely adequate to the rapid carrying 
through of large and comprehensive

of improvement. No member of the 
Cabinet sitting in the Commons is compe
tent to encounter in debate either Sir Robert 
Peel, or Mr. Stanley, or Mr. 0 Connell.—- 
The preponderating weight of parliamentary 
talent in the House of Commons is either 
opposed to the government, or not connect
ed with it ; and this, in a popular assembly, 
is no inconsiderable disadvantage.

“ Lord Grey’s government was not only 
formed of discordant materials, but was con
structed on a basis too narrow and exclusive.
No ministerial arrangement can be perma
nent unless it embrace the representatives of
the leading interests of the country, and be 
comiwtvu p.iuvipies sumciently liberal
to enable the representatives of those inte
rests to take office with the consent of their 
constituents.”

The drift of this line of argument is suf
ficiently obvious ; it points to the admission 
of O’Connell into the Ministry,—nay, into 
the Cabinet ! for no one would expect to 
purchase by the offer of a subaltern appoint
ment a man who is now making his £12,000 
a-year by agitation, and who nominates by a 
word forty members of the House of Com- 

No! it is absurd to think that ‘‘the
Liberator” could be purchased by any office In the absence of any domestic news af- 
which did not make him, in effect, the ruler fording matter for comment, we observe 
of Ireland. Not the church only hut the that some of our metropolitan contempora- 
Protestant religion itself, must be sacrificed, rics are strongly urging upon government 
before Mr. O'Connell could be appeased and wfiat they are pleased .to term the desirablv- 

And even for this the Globe already ness 0f our in Inference to put an end to the 
prepares us: “Lord Grey’s government,” present troubles in Spain, by taking an ac- 
it tells us, “ was constructed on a basis too tive part in behalf of the voting Queen and 
narrow and exclusive.” In what did its ex- against Don Carlos. That it is extremely 
elusiveness consist, except by this term you desira bid that a termination should be made 
designate Lord Grey’s professed détermina- to the civil war now raging in that unhappy 
tion° to uphold the Established Church ? country no man can dispute; but we own 
Lord Melbourne’s administration, it is said, that we are at a loss to understand vn wh l 
“ must be sufficiently liberal to enable the principles either of policy or justice tin . - 
representatives of the great interests of the vice given can be adopted. It is amusing 
country to take office with the consent of too to find measures of this kind urged and 
their constituents.” In other words, it must advocated by writers whose ink is hardly 
be an administration professing no particu- yet dry, with which they penned not very 
lar attachment to the Church, and into which temperate tirades against Keeping up our ar- 
consequently, a Catholic or a Dissenter my and navy and tor the reduction of all 
might enter without being thereby pledged our establishments. There are unhappily 
to uphold either Protestantism or a Church but too many men in our days, who with 
Establishment. But further, it is remarked, the cry of liberty'perpetually on their lips, 
that Lord Melbourne has no man in the and all the venom of tyranny in their hearts 
House of Commons able to cope with Stan- which they would fain exercise on those 
ley or Peel, (for then must we go hack to the who differ from them in opinion, are never 
“ narrow and exclusive” system which is wanting in endeavours to urge the country 
condemned in Lord Grey) ; the inference is into expensive hostilities, and into the \ ov
ine vitable__that O'Connell is the individual tex of anarchy and revolution, whilst on the
to be gained. And as we find all these notes first appearance of the tax-gatherers they as-
of preparation in a journal which notoriously su me a countenance of patriotic determimv-
takes its instructions from Downing Street, tion bluster about the prodigaliity of Go- 
we are compelled to the conclusion, that an vemment and the ex ta vagan t and unconsti- 
alliance with O’Connell, is actually contem- tutional nature of keeping up a standing 
plated, and will probably be attempted. army,., and button up their pockets with a
1 This is the point, then, to which we have dogged resolution not to part with a single 
arrived : the Whig Ministry, weakened by shilling. The very men who nowfi-lan.our 
desertion after desertion, sees only one the mp*t loudly for a Spanish crusade would 
chance left to escape, total and final extine- he the first to adopt the patriotic advice vf 
tion. That chance is a coalition with O' Lord Milton and Brougham. But if it were 
Connell and the Irish Catholics. This desirable that oui Government, pledged as 
course it seems determined to take. But it is to peace and non-interference, should 
such a resolve betokens nothing else than meddle with the afiairs of Spain, with the 
desperation, and must lead to utter ruin. fallacious vie w cf restoring a tranquillity, 

For several months every step that has which that country cannot now enjoy until 
been taken has added weakness to the go- the opinions of its inhabitants have been 
verument. It has thought to strengthen it- allowed to settle uncontrolled by foreign 
self by an alliance with popery and radical- trigm what Mr ir so peculiarly fascina 
ism- but for every vote it has gained in this in the cause ti e young queen, that 
direction it has lost three among Englishman should become the ; rolcgee of England ? It 
and lovers of the constitution. Vet suit : is bee# = e it is a T rt and parcel of the ha-

[12th June, 1831.] 
May it Please your Excellency,

m
a con

HOStA CEUaLA 
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and Por- 

tugal-Cove.
aMES DOYLE, in returning his best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage 

tand support he has uniformly received, begs 
o solicit a continuance of the same favours 

“n future, having purchased the above new 
nd commodious Packet-Boat to ply between 

Carbonear and Portugal-Coec, and, at con
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths, 
ike.

ing left for it ! ut a pophh ana radical all• - 
a nee. But can they i.ui to- si <•. th' t .if im- 
mere demonsU'eUnf. v.-luch have !k. •
made of a bias that direction have 
dv so fearfulîv thinned their ranks: the con
summation vf that alliance must inevitably 
drive away at once thrice as many frier, is 
as the compact itself will gain. If the mere 
apprehension of such a course has brought 
doubt and defection into the camp, whet 
will the fact itself produce but yrhei'esafe 
sert ion.

_ No ; 
ther th, 
tut r busiiw:
should, he to stand pn p; ! fir .ho caU 
which cannot be mu< h .loon. - •>’, By- d, for 
the formation < i a 'i’or-y gover/inw- ft. Avl 
that government to he solely rooted nod in 
suchwisti as to promise pe nnam m y -mr«t 
take for its motto.—Vv c want impra iicabla 
and uncompromising politicians. A “ con
céder F is but another nam- 'or a .. su 
has no prise fies at all ! ’

But in its practice it must be lust the con
trast to the misérables it succeeds. With
Ipqr. 11X11 tit lie -jrrJT\ '(TOTM* ;

with les? boast of liberality ther^ mud
of old English freedom ; with less 

talk 6f “ government without patronage," 
there must be fewer places manufactured, 
witli less cant about reform, there must he 
ten. times move practical improvem . i:.. In

• fine increased strength and efficiency in ell 
institutions' must be their aim, in [lace 

of allowing “ various great questions to 
drift down the stream,” in the way which 
now excites the contemptuous rejoicing <•< 

natural enemies the radicals.

Whereas it is necessary to make provisi
on for defraying certain contingent expenses 
and other charges for the Services hereinaf
ter mentioned ; We His Majesty’s dutiful 
and loyal subjects the Commons of His Ma
jesty’s Island of Newfoundland, do humbly 
beseech your Excellency that it may be en
acted, and, Be it therefore enacted, by the 
Governor, Council, and Assembly of New
foundland, in Parliament assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, that from and out 
of such Monies as shall from time to time be 
and remain in the hands of the Treasurer of 
this Island, and unappropriated, there shall 
be granted and paid to His Majesty, his 
Heirs and Successors, the sum of Two Thou
sand One Hundred and Ninety Two Pounds, 
One Shilling and Eleven Pence, Sterling, tc 
be applied in payment of the following charg
es and services, that is to say :

The Clerk of the Legislative Council, for 
his services during the present Session, One 
Hundred Pounds.

The Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, 
Tifty Pounds, for his services during the

J al ren

filions.

m ca
nin xvaiL; them.this way Vh.suresThe Nora Creina will, until, further no

tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o'clock ; and the Packet-Man will 
leave St. John's on the Mornings of Tues
day, Thursday, .and Saturday, at 8 o’clock 
in order that the Boat may sail from the 
Cove ats 12 o'clock on each of those days. 
-------Tefifts as usual.

April 10

ill rush headlong or not 
than ours;

is morn
AU f)n> Vi*li ;■ » i

iimm m*.
EDMOND PHELAN, begs most present Session.

I riÊSÎtt*thu presa,f Ses:
which, at a considerable expence, lie 1-,as nt- ^ qjJj. of the IIouse 0f Assembly, for
led, AIl \?{rKj-T his services during the present Session, One
and PORTUGAL COJ E, as a PACKET- H d d Polmds °
BOAT : having two Cabins, (part of the after The Solicitor amending the House of As- 
one adapted for Ladies with two sleeping- gembl for his services in drafting Bills du- 
herths separated from the rest). Ihe fore- the nt Session, One Hundred and
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- ge^n pounds and Two Shillings, 
men, with sleeping-berths, which will The Sergeant at Arms of the House of As-
he trusts give every satisfaction He now gembl hlg services during the present
hogs to solicit the patronage of this res pec- geggioÿ p.ft Pounds.
table community; and he assures them it ,fhe DoorkJeeper oftiie House of Assembly 
shall be Ins utmost endeavour to give them for hig duri the present Session,
every gratification possible Twenty-Five Pounds.

The St PAT RICK will leave Carbonear . Xh/Messenger of the House of Assembly 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and for ^ duri the preseilt Session,
Saturdays, at 9 o Clock in the Morning T Pnnnds
and the Cove at 12 o’clock, on Mondays Tq ^ Clerk of Jhe Legislative Council, 
Wednesdays and Fridays the Packed , the contingent expenses of the Le-
Man leaving St. John s at 8 o Clock on those Council du°ring the present Session,
Mornings ? terms [he sum of Two Hundred and Thirteen

After Ctdnn l assengers, 10s. each. Pounds> Three Shillings and Sixpence.
Tore ditto ditto, os To the Clerk ot the House of Assembly to
L< as, g tog e or i > , . defray the contingent expenses of his Office
1 a reels in proportion to then si„e oi dui.M thg present Session, Two Hundred

"" The owner will not be accountable for “d Twenty Pounds, Fourteen Shillings and 
q p our Pence.

anN B.-Letters for St. John's, &c„ will be . To ')>.e SerSf"1 Arms of *e House of
reeeived et bis House, in Carbon^nd in Œ
lieWs" Tavcrlj and at Ueventy-Eigh. Pounds, Two Shillings and

MrJohn Crute’s. “for the^support and relief of the Poor and
Carooneai, June 4, 1 .o . I jufirm of the District of St. John’s, for the

present year, in addition to the sum already 
St. Johns and Harbor Grace PACKET \ Voted, the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty

I,,.,

more

our

opi
nions.

won

Pounds.
For the conveyance of the Judges on their 

Circuits, during the present year, Four Hun-
TIIE fine fust-sailing Cutter the 

EXPRESS, leaves tiàrbor Grace, precisely 
tit Nine o’clock exexfMonday, Wednesday, I dred Pounds.
and Friday morning for Portugal Cove, and To James Lake, to remunerate him for 
returns at 12 o’clock the following day.— certain expenses incurred by him in provid- 
thiÿ vessel has been fitted up with the* ut- ing for and conveying several shipwrecked 

X most care, and has a comfortable Cabin for Mariners from St. Peter’s to St. John s, 
N-ÿjissengers > All Packages and* letters will Twenty Pounds.

M carefully attended to, but no accounts can To compensate James Sharp, for sundry 
he kept for passages or postages, nor will the services performed by him in obedience to 
proprietors be responsible for any Specie or an Order of the House of Assembly, Eight 
other monies sent by this conveyance. Pounds.

Ordinary Fares 7s. 6d. ; Servants and To defray any casual and extraordinaiy 
Children bt each. Single Letters 6d., dou- expenses (not otherwise provided for) whicn 
hie ditto Is., and Parcels in proportion )o may arise during the present year, and to e 
their weight. applied under the direction oi his Excellency

PERCHARD & BOAG, the Governor, the sum of Five Hundred
Agents, St. John’s. Pounds. 7 . , .

a ntrvDTrw' nnvQmr t? II.—And be it further enacted, that *eANDREW DRASDALE, sajd severa, sum/„f monej hereby granted,
Agent, Hars ace. s|uljj j-je paid by the Treasurer of the Colony

iu discharge of such Warrant or Warrants 
ss shall from time to time be issued by his 
Excellency the Governor, or acting Gover
nor, in favour of any person or persons, to 
be applied to the purposes of this Act.

April 30. §.
't

L INKS of every description For Sael 
at the O ffice of this Paper.

Carbonear, July 2, 1834.
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THE STAR, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER \5.
A great portion of the inhabitants of Lit- 

tlehampton were much alarmed on Wednes
day night, by a violent shaking of the earth, 
which resembled the shock of an earthquake 
The same was also experienced at Arundel, 
and was felt in a remarkable degree at the 
castle.—Brighton Gaz.

The editor of the •Ami de la Vérité, -t 
Caen, was a few (Jays since condemned 
default to \ three months’ Imprisonment. d 
a fine of 3,000 francs, for publishing 
tide tending to bring the King’s Govern
ment into hatred and contempt.

Taxes ix England.-*- The following very 
curious document is copied from a manu- 
scrip of Benjamin Franklin, preserved in the 
British Museum :—“ In the year 1600, the 
last year but one of Qiieen Elizabeth, the 
whole of the public rex enue amounted to no 
more than £600,000 per annum. In the 
year 1633, the eight year of King, Charles L, 
to £800,000 ; in 1660, the 12th of Charles 
II., to £ 1,200,000 ; in 16.86, the 2d of James 
IL, to £1*906,000; in 171-4, the 12th of 
Queen Anne, to £3,200,000 ; in 1751, the 
25th of George II,, to nearly £6000,000 ; in 
1765, the 5th year of George III., to £10,- 
300,000. Thus, from Queen Elizabeth to 
Charles II.’s time, our public burdens were 
doubled, being a space of about 60 years, 
and from thence to the last,of Queen Anne’s 
reign, about 54 years, nearly trebled ; from 
1714 to 1751; that again nearly doubled ; 
and what is still more extraordinary^ this 
last enormous burden increased from £6,- 
000,000 to upwards of £10,000,000 in the 
narrow compass of 14 years, being from 
1751 to 1765.”

A Roman Catholic chapel, capable of con
taining nearly five hundred persons, has 
been erected at Sutton Coldfield, and is ra
pidly approaching completion. There is 
not, we are informed, at present, six persons 
in the town who are professera of this reli
gion.—liermingham Advertiser.

The number of cholera deaths returned in 
in the last weekly bills of mortality reaches 
to as many as 103, and that precise number 
makes the exact amount of the increase cf 
deaths during.the same period above those 
of the preceding week .—-London Sun, Sep
tember 3. i,

.A smart shock of an earthquake was felf'y 
at Portsmouth on Wednesday night last, 
about ten o’clock. Several houses were 
much shaken, and some light damage was 
sustained. In other houses articles placed 
against the walls, or upon shelves, were 
shaken violently.—Ibid.

We hear from every quarter of the
country of thejjnuaual bearing.and blossojm., 
ing Of Apple Trefes ; an* instance of this kind 
now occurs at Sanwich, where there is an 
Apple Tree, in Mr Cheesman’s garden, which 
has borne a first and second crop of fruit, 
and is at the present season breaking out into 
blossom a third time.—Dorset paper, Sep
tember 11.

A Magistrate of this territory (New South 
Wales) whose wool produces him considera
bly upwards of £506 a year, told me lately 
that there are gentlemen in the Colony who 
already derive an income of from £1,500 to 
£300 a-year from their wool alone, indepen
dently of the annual increase of their flocks ; 
but a few estates yield a still higher income.
—Dr. Lang's New South Wales.

A Great Moor on Fire.—The last num
ber of the Jotirnal of Courland and Livonia 
gives an account of a fire in a great moor, 
caused by the long drought. Thousands of 
people were employed in digging ditches to * 
arrest its progress ; bu,t it frequently hap
pens that tl|e moor behind them begins ta 
burn, the fine rising from the earth having 
probably spread at a lower depth than the 
bottom of the ditches. The drought has 
done irreparable damage to thé crops of every 
description in Courland. Streams that never 
before were dried up, are now wholly with
out water ; so that very few mills are able to 
work, and in some parts peopl 
their corn thirty English mil 
ground. There has been no rain of any con
sequence since the spring ; if any fell, the 
sun and wind soon dried it up.

Don Miguel arrived at Milan on the 29th 
August', and took up his abode at the hotel 
called Albergo Reale. In the evening he 
went to the Theatre of-La Scala, where he 
became an object of great curiosity. The 
Viceroy has exchanged visits with him, but 
without any formality.

The Edinburgh ibanquent to Earl Grey » 
preparing on a scale of profusion and magni
ficence well calculated to astoqish the frugal 
natives of Scotland, there is to be a large 
wooden building erected in the new High 
School Grounds,1 on the south side of the 
Calton hill, large enough to accommodate 
2,000 or 3,000 Whigs at table, be their ap
petites what they may. The stewards are 
200 in number, consisting of *‘ the Scottish 
nobility and men of rank, the Lord Provosts 
of Endinburgh, Glasgow, Perth, and other 
towns in Scotland, Members of Parliament 
for Scotland, the great landholders, Profes
sors in the Universities, physicians, surge
ons, lawyers, merchants, writers in the Sig
net, and principal inhabitants of Edinburg.” 
The Duke of Hamilton will fill the chair, 
and the Earl of Roseberry the Vice-chair.

filled with grain, where it raged with great 
violence, and for a time seemed to defy the 
utmost exertions to extinguish it, until hav
ing burned through the flooring, the grain 
fell down in such quantities as tended great
ly to abate its force and check its progress. 
The flames were at last confined within the 
barn and eventually got under ; but not till 
they had consumed every thing combustible 
in the interior, except small portions of 
flooring in one of the lofts at each end of 
the building. The fire was completely ex- 
tinguiished about half past seven, having 
burned three hours and a half. Some idea 
may be formed of the intensity of the 
flames from the fact, that the iron columns 
whidji supported the roof in some of the 
lofts in the mill, were in several instances, 
literally melted, and in others were found 
quite bent with the heat and the weight they 
sustained. The damage done has not been 
ascertained ; though it is calculated that 
£10,000 will scarcely replace the works in 
their former state of efficiency : but we are 
happy to understand that the whole premis
es are insured.—Edinburgh Evening Cou
rant.

France.—The French government have 
decided on non-intervention in the affairs of 
Spain, thus rejecting the overture of the Bri
tish government.

M. Uarrel fEditor of the National,) 
was again sentenced on Friday by the Court 
of Assizes, trying without the assistance of 
a jury, to two months’ imprisonment and 
2000 francs for publishing an account of the 
proceedings in that Court. It is said that 
disgusted with the fetters imposed on the 
Press in France, that vigorous writer had re
solved on abandoning his literary pur
suits.

Spain.—A bulletin published in the Jour
nal de Paris of Saturday night stated that 
Government had received a despatch from 
Spain which explained the late movements 
of General Rod il to have been with on inten
tion to enter the Bas tan in three columns.— 
The first arrived on the 27th ult., at Sou- 
haire, and the second (on the same day) at 
St. Estavan. He was to have entered Leza- 
ca himself on the 28th at the head of the 
third column ; but all those places had been 
evacuated. The Carlist Junta and the sick 
of that party were on the 27th ult at Aranaz. 
A second despatch announced, that on the 
29th, Don Carlos was at Roncésvalles with 
three companies and that three columns had 
marched from Pampeluna against him and 
Zumalacarreguy, who was at Zubiri. A 
third despatch stated that after having swept 
the Valley, of Bastan, Rodil had moved on 
that of Roncesvalles. The Juuta had dia 
persed and Don Carlos was with but one 
outlet from the valley—namely that leading 
into France. We have intelligence from 
Madrid to the 24th ult. A decreé"of the 
Queen Regent forbids the introduction of 
arms and warlike stores into any part of the 
kingdom between Cape Finisterre and the 
Bidassoa. The report of the committee of 
finance respecting the national debt had not 
yet been presented to the Chamber. The 
capital was quiet. It was believed that se
ven more of the persons guilty of the mur
ders of 17th July would be executed.

Portugal.—Falmouth, August 31.—This 
afternoon his Majesty’s brig Royalist, arriv
ed here from Oporto, whence she sailed on 
Wednesday last. Information had been re
ceived there from Lisbon, announcing the 
election of Don Pedro as Regent, by the 
Cortes, with scarcely a dissentient voice. 
The choice of the Emperor had given much 
satisfaction at Oporto ; it was expected that 
the Queen’s marriage would be the next sub
ject for discussion.

The Cholera.—The prevalence of this 
diserder in many places, is putting ttiWews- 
paper writers and their correspondents upon 
their invention, as to precautions. We ob
serve a correspondent in a provincial paper 
offers his advice at some length ; it may, 
however, be condensed thus, aud so render
ed more easy of digestion :—“ Abstain from 
herrings and cabbages, and be attentive to 
daily prayers.”

The King entered his 70th year on Thurs
day, having been born 21st Aug. 1765.

The Pope has just promulgated through
out his states regulations concerning public 
executioners, their assistants, and their wives. 
They prescribe the cut of their clothes, the 
hours at which they are allowed to appear in 
public, and the places and churches they 
are permitted to frequent. Among other 
characteristic marks of this fraternity they 
are required to carry a black stick, where
with to point out the objects they are desi
rous of purchasing.—French paper. ,

It is asserted that Lord Gardiner will be 
the new Lord of the Bedchamber, vice the 
Earl of Gosford.

An enterprising mercantile house of Ho
bart Town, Australia, are about to send out 
a vessel to circumnavigate the circle, in the 
centre of which is supposed to be the South 
Pole. The expedition will be under the 
command of Captain Stein.

The Nandi, lately lost off the Arklow 
coast, had a cargo on board valued at 
£50,000 of which not more than £200 worth 
has been saved.

pers and I consider that the stamps on news
papers are one very great cause of the worst 
of libellous publications both public and 
private.

When I was at the bar, I remember a 
case of the editor of a newspaper prosecut
ing another editor for one of the foulest li
bels I ever read, and the learned judge who 
tried the cause, and who is now no more 
said that it was only the editor of a news
paper who had been libelled, and therefore 
lie did not think it a case for conviction, 
though it wôuld have been quite an undefend
ed cause, and the conviction a matter of 
course, if any other person had been the 
prosecutor. There was an acquittal accord
ingly : just as if a newspaper editor may be 
with impunity slandered, by any one who 
chooses. I cannot imagine any principle 
more directly tending to lower the character 
of those in whose hands the press is (mean 
ing by the press, the newspaper press) and to 
throw that press into the hands of persons 
disreputable and capable of abusing its 
power by dealing in libel either for lucre 
of gain, or to gratify private malice.

I am of opinion that a sound system .of 
government requires the people to read and 
inform themselves upon political subjects 
else they are the prey of every quack, every 
imposter, and every agitator who may ,prac
tise his trade in the country. If they do 
not read, if they do not learn—if they do 
not digest by discussion and reflection, what 
they have learned—if they do not thus qua
lify themselves to form opinions for them
selves, other men will form opinions for 
them not according to truth and to the in
terests of the people but according to their 
own individual and selfish interests which 
may and most probably will be contrary to 
that of the people at large. The best secu
rity for a government like this’ for the legis
lature, for the, crown, and generally for the 
public peace and public morals is that the 
whole community should be well informed 
only by having access to wholesome sound 
and' impartial publications. Therefore they 
will and ought to read the news of the day, 
political discussions, political events, the 
debates of their representatives in parlia
ment, and of the other house of parliament; 
and on not one of these heads can any paper 
be published daily or weekly without com
ing under the stamp law ; consequently the 
people at large are excluded, by the dear 
form in which alone the respectable pub
lishers can afford it while they pay the duty, 
They can only have it in a cheap form by 
purchasing of publishers of another descrip
tion who break the revenue law by paying 
for no stamps and also brcuK ail acht/ lutvs 
by the matter they publish. If instead of 
newspapers being sold for 6d. or Is., they 
could be sold for Id., I have no manner of 
doubt there would immediately follow the 
greatest possible improvement in the tone 
and temper of the political information of 
the people, and therefore of the political 
character and conduct of the people. It is 
my decided and deliberate opinion from very 
long and anxious considerations that the 
danger is hdt of the people learning too 
much, but knowing too little. It is no lon
ger a question whether they shall read or 
not ; it is no longer a question whether they 
shall be instructed or not ; it is no longer a 
qusetion whether they shall be politicians, 
and take part in the discussion of their own 
interests or not ; that is decided long and 
long ago. The only question to answer and 
and the only problem to solve is, how they 
shall read in the best manner ; how they 
shall be instructed politically and have po- 
itical habits formed the most safe for the 
constitution of the country and the best for 
their own interests. I can devise no other 
means than making that accessible at a cheap 
rate which at present they must have at a rate 
they cannot afford, without having it bad as 
well as cheap. I wish to give it them both 
cheap and wholesome.—Globe, Augustin.

bitual inconsistency of the soi-disant libe
rals, that her claims have assumed* such a 
holiness in their eyes. By the laws of Spain 
the Saliqe rule prevails in that monarchy, 
and the daughter of Ferdinand being exclud
ed from tfce throne in this view, the question 
arises whether the will of the late king is 
sufficiently powerful to abrogate the law of 
succession. It appears to us that this is a 
point which none but the most skilful of the 
jurisconsults of that country are competent 
to decide. But it is quite clear that the libe
rals in advocating Mhe claims of the female 
aspirant acknowledge a principle of extreme 
absolutism in setting the will of the monarch 
above the law of the land. They talk in
deed of precedents, as if there were no dif
ference between the instances to which they 
refer and the present conjuncture ; but set
ting all variation aside, and admitting that 
the cases are exactly parallel, we repeat that 
it is part or parcel of their habitual incon
sistency to recur to an age of despotism for 
precedents to establish a principle containing 
the very essence of absolutism. They are 
placed between the horns of a somewhat 
awkward dilemna. If they admit the supe
riority of a kingly mandate to the enact
ments of constitutional law, what becomes 
of their vaunted liberality ? and if they re
gret such a doctrine on what foundation can 
they then rest their claim ? The only alter
native they h*tve is between the sacrifice of 
the young'Queen and that of their princi
ples.—Dorset Chronicle, Sept. 11.

r.j
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*COMMITTEE ON LAW OF LIBEL.

Minutes of evidence taken before the se
lect Committee appointed to consider 
the present state of the law 
gards libel and slander, and to.report 
their observations thereupon to fits house 
—Wednesday, June 4.
(The Solicitor-General in the chair.) 

(Examination of the Lord High Chancel
lor.)

Your Lordship is aware that all the cir
cumstances relative to the publication of a 
libel can be given in evidence?—All the 
collateral circumstances, every thing relat
ing to it except the truth and I hold that to 
be the greatest absurdity in the whole libel 
law or in almost any branch of the law.— 
For whereas the utmost that can be said 
against making the truth evidence is, that it 
is not in all cases a decisive test, yet if it is 
only an unilateral test—that is if in all cas- 

‘ proof of falsehood must show the ma
lus animus and that the party must conse- 
ijucutlr be conviot»<3 upon publication be
ing proved—surely it is no reason for ex
cluding so material a circumstance from the 
knowledge of the court and jury, although 
it be true tjiat in some cases a proof of the 
truth would not be decisive of the innocence 
of the defendant. I am quite clear the 
truth enght not to be made decisive either 
in civil or criminal proceedings ; for cases 
may be put where the truth instead of being 
a justification, wotild not even be any miti- 
g ation nay, where it would bean aggravation.—
I will suppose the case of a woman who in early 
life when a girl of 16 or 17, in Cornwall 
had a bastard child : she then is reclaimed, 
and becomes a respectable person, removes 
to another part of the country, and when 
she is the mother of a family, to make the 
case stronger, some man with whom she has 
rèfused to lie shall then say—“ If you do 
not I will publish your shame by letting 
that be known which happened in Cornwall ; 
and lie then publishes in Northumberland, 
tb it she once had a bastard child. Every
body wtic Meats this case put, and it is not 
at all impossible one,, must be aware that the 
truth to every well regulated mind, so far 
from being a mitigation, would be a very 
great, aggrav ation ; yet as the law stands, 
she could not obtain a criminal information, 
because she could not negative the charge, 
and she could not proceed in an action 
for damages because the truth might be 
plead fed and proved. My opinion has al
ways been that the truth ought to be capable 
of being given in evidence under the gene
ral issue, with a specific notice to confine 
the defendant to certain points and to give 
the plaintiff or prosecutor full notice of what 
he must he prepared to meet. As the plea
ders say of sett-off, that it should be almost 
as certain as a declaration, so this notice 
should be almost as certain as a plea of jus
tification. Were this change made, I should 
say that the law of libel would be put on an 
infintcly better and morç rational footing ' 
than it now stands on. -I would therefore 
in no case and in no form of proceeding, 
civil or criminal have the proof of the truth 
he conclusive, but only competent! evi
dence with notice ; then the court would 
judge whether it amounted to a justification 
or a mitigation or an aggravation or was 
neutral. Falsehood in almost every case 
that can he conceived would be decisive of 
guilt; the truth might be decisive of inno
cence or it might not.

What is your lordship’s opinion upon 
stamps on newspapers with reference to libel 
bel law ?—My opinion is decidedly against 
stamps on newspapers ; but that is a very 
large and important subject; I consider it 
intimately connected with the subject of li
bel. The worst libels are generally speaking 
not in books and pamphlets, but in newspa-
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e must takeDestructive Fire.—On Saturday after
noon an alarming fire broke out in the ex
tensive premises of Lochrin Distillery the 
property of Mr Haig. The fire fist appeared 
ed in the mill having originated it is sup- ’ 
posed from the friction of the machinery, 
and made such rapid progress,'' that în a 
short time that part of the premises was en
veloped in flame. The fire engine at the 
head police office was on the ground about 
quarter of an hour after the alarm was giv
en, and was quickly followed by the engines 
from the other parts of the town ; and the 
castle engine accompanied by a large de
tachment of the 68th regiment ; all which 
together with an engine kept in the distille
ry were soon in full play upon the flames.— 
So destructive however was the fire, and so 
rapid in its progress that in less than half 
an hour from its commencement the roof of 
the building fell in with a tremendous crash, 
and the large and valuable mill consisting 
of eight pair of stones, and driven by a 
steam engine of one hundred horse power, 
was entirely destroyed. Great fears were at 
one time entertained for the safety of the 
engine, the fire having communicated with 
the upper flat of the building in which it is 
enclosed ; but through the strenuous exer
tions of the firemen the flames were subdued 
and the building preserved. Meantime the 
fire communicated with an adjoining baru

es to get it
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Somerset, Clift, Cork, oil, fish.
Brig Mary, Bell, Civita Vecchia, fish.
2. —Eliza, Nowlan, St. Sebastian, cod fish, 

salmon.
3. —Britannia, Graham, SVdney, ballast.
4. —Schooner Trusty, Wills, Bridgeport, 1 ’

ballast.
6.—Hibernia, Cantwell, Sydney, ballast.
Mary, Mermaud, Arichat, flour, merchan

dise.
8.—Gibraltar Packet Sastre, Valencia, fish.
Angélique, Muggah, Sydney, flour.
Powells, Muggah, Sydney, flour, sundry 

merchandise.
Richard Smith, Langlois, Arie1- it, 

merchandise.

f'rom the Newfoundland Patriot, Oct. 7. to indicate to all whom it may concern, that his Excellency the Governor in alibis
----------  . that the “ Royal Instructions,” are not as appointments, has evinced an undue degree

“ Blackstone’s Recipe fob Royal Dig- many have thought proper to suppose, a of prediliction for those, whom the editors 
nity.- First then ot the Royal Dignity.— mere • e of formalit.. COpied from old of thePatrlotcall “petprotestants.” Werefer
Under every monarchieal eatahlishment U la f(irm8 of instructions, to Governors of other those editors to the names of two of the

colonies. above recently appointed Magistrates as ,
decorations of Majesty but also by ascribing The “ Patriot,” of the 7th Oct., says, refutation of their calumny ; and the public
to him certain qualities as inherent to his <( We have advocated religious liberty—the need not, at this time of day >e to , t nit
royal capacity, distinct from, attd superior freedom of conscience, divested of political that calumny was produced by the disap-
to those of any other ndwftud« shackles (?) &c. &c. Wë always thought pointment under which the editors of the
tl0n^Jrl ^ and we continue to consider a state religion Patriot laboured because one of themselves
appointed by mutual consent (?) to preside the greatest curse that can befall any na- bad^ not recen e< some governmen appom-
over many others, and will pay him that re- tion.” (! ! !) Spain, Portugal, and Italy, for ' ,

and duty which the principles of so- instance. The editors of the “ Patriot” They ̂ ave’ durmo iur e 1 oria ^nt
ciety demand, yet the mass of mankind bave been always expressing their un- legislative lucubrations, s ewnsomuci is- 
mill be apt to grow insolent and refractory bounded admiration of the principles of the affection to the present government, and 
if Umyht to consider thœir Prince** aman British conalitution ; a„d even in the said have so uniformly and persevermgly abused

Pape- of the 7th inst. they say. ‘‘Such a ^t ultS

^Sh^.ÛSr^ch°» i:~l public to increase in that way those editor,

prerogative and revenue, but likewise certain that the Protestant Religion does not form exceeding use u ness. is n
attributes of a great and transcendant na, a constituent part of the British constituti- Sreat mmdt not J° resent personal injury, es- 
ture; by which the people are led to con- ? «Would the British constitution be pecially when the injured person stands m 
aider him in the light of a superior being, . . , P n , o high enough in the estimation of the peopleand to pay him that awful «spent which what ,t -s, ,f the ^nnoples of Proies- J ^ bey(md ^ shafts of hia
may enable him with greater ease to carry tantism were not its primum mobile. If mieg. and We feel assured, that public opi- 
on the business of government. This is the Catholic religion were to have the ascen- ni(m mQre than pers0nal considerations, ope- 
what I understand by Royal Dignity ! !. dency in Great Britain, and a Catholic Prince ^ in.hindering the appointment of one 
- Blackstone * Commentaries vol 1. chap. 7 ^ere to sit on the throne would not the Ca- of the editors of the Patriot to any situation 

[Our readers will obseçye that this quota- tholics have a state religion ? These simple under the patronage of the Executive, 
tion is not fairly taken frdm Blackstone, the questions require not the profound erudition
italics are not his, the note of interrogation: of a “Nugent," to propound them. They
(?) is not his, the small capitals are not are easily answered. They are. all confined
his, the notes of contempt (! ! !) are not his, t0 the bare question of ascendency. Power 
and the “Recipe,” is not his. We suppose | is sweet. » 
that these emanate from the editors of the 
“ Patriot,” and that by such “ hierogly
phics” they would convey to their readers 
their opinions with respect to the Kingly 
office. The editors of the “ Patriot” seem
to forget that the king is head pf the church. I and equality, we will leave the admiration of 
Would they withhold from the “ Head of them as well as of their practical utility to 
the Church,” “ attributes of a great and the dreams of him, who was “ reared in the 
transcendant nature;” such as that of infal- admiration of free of liberal whig principles 
libility. If they were called upon to form a at a time when ultra toryism was supreme.” 
government for the people, would they as But, to the new Church, we should consider 
they say in their editorial of the 7th of Oe- “ Cochrane Street” a very desirable situa- 
tober, “ consider a state religion the greatest tion for it. A good deal has been said in 
curse’that can befal any nation.” One of the “ Patriot” about our present Gover- 
them would perhaps attempt the formation nor ; can the editors of the “ Patriot’’ 
of a government in which religion would point out acts of his predecessors that 
not be recognized ; but we are sadly mista- would in the aggregate show as much im- 
ken if the others would not be compelled, provements in the Colony as the acts of Sir 
nolens volens, to have a state religion “ en- Thomas Cochrane.
dowed by law with exclusive privileges' and trast -the present road from thé Cove to St. 
drawing from the state an extensive sUp- j John’s with the path that we used to floun- 
port »* der in. The inhabitants of this Bay must

This must be the religion that the editors feU and acknowledge the benefit. St John s 
of the “ Patriot” referred ter, one that is more improved in a public way since his 
would engender the seeds of mental dark- administration, than it was under all the for- 
ness • nip enquiry in the biid ; circumscribè mer Governors, and we have no doubt,, but 
the bounds of human knowledge ; and blot the same zeal to benefit the county, would

have extended itself to other parts of the 
Island had the means been available. The

■r'hhy
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verence
For Bale

BY PUBLIC AUCTiG , 
ON THE SPOT;

ON WEDNESDAY,
The 12/// of November next,

AT NOON,
ene-

À LL those convenient WATER-SIDE 
/\ PREMISES, late in the occupancy 

of Mr WILLIAM BENNETT, of this 
Town, for the imexpired term of Nineteen 
Years, f rom the First of January next, sub
ject to an Annual Ground Rent of £30 Ster
ling, viz.—

One good OIL STORE and LOFT 80 feet 
long 26 wide.

Two SALT and PROVISION STORES 
40 feet long 1 8 wide, ..

One RETAIL STORE, -
Two' DWUULÎNt^HOUSES and GAR

DEN, one of whicK* is Èet fôr £15 currency 
per annum.

Two good SEAL VATS, that will contain/ 
from 7000 to 8000 Seals, with an excellent 
STAGE attached ;

: •
If

-

Arrivals.—In the Elizabeth, from Bris
tol Mr S. Levi, Merchant, 'and Mr D. E. 
GilmoVr. ■

MARRIED.—By the Rev. J. G. Herinigar 
Sunday last, Mr Robert Pearce of TwiP 

lingate, to Charlotte youngest daughter of
Mr William Hayward Taylor, of this Town.

— -------------------------------- ■ — "

DIED.—At Ochre pit Cove, on Friday 
last, Elizabeth, widow of the late John Edge- , 
comb of that place, aged 68.

At Western Bay, on Sunday last,'William 
Whiteway aged 98, a native ot the West of 
England, and a resident of that place up
wards of 78 years.

; :
“ The good old rule, the simple plan,

That those should take who have the power, on
And those should keep who can.”

: ■■

As for governments framed on the pure 
principles of religious and political liberty 1

•>

: >:pALSO,
.A large BOILER and FURNACE com

plete, with capacious WHARF room. The 
whole PREMISES being well suited, for an 
extensive Mercantile establishment.

The PREMISES, may be viewed at any 
time.—For further particulars, apply to 
Messrs. Bulley, J6'm & Co. St. John’s, or 
to Mr. Thomas Ch^ncey, Carbonear.

?

.Shipping Intelligence. Jàm

HARBOUR GRACE.
ENTERED.

Carbonear, Octnber F5, 1834.
Oct. 4.—Brig Louisa and Frederick, Steven

son, Liirérp^ol, 50 ton coal, 69 chests tea, 
40 boxss soap, 10 puns, lime, 58 bags 
nails, 5 chain cables, 7 ançhors, 101 bis. 
pork, 10 cases champaign, &c. kc.

Bee, Chalmers, Liverpool, 56 tons coal, 1 
hhijk brandy, 5 tons iron, 6 casks lime, 1 
bl. vinegar, &c.

9.—Schooner Wave, Pynn, New YTork, 41 
bis. pork, 181 bis. flour, 30 hams, 5 bis. 
Indian meal, 10 cases lemon syrup, 40 
half bags bread, &c.

We cannot but con- Oa Sale
?

WlEF'^lEi
JEWELLERY., m

G. P. 4ILLARD
l%-/l"OST respectfully informs bis Friends, 

and the Public generally, that he 
has received Ex EaliLY from Bristol, and 
Louisa and Frederick from .Liverpool, his 
Fall Supply,

: ' '
out intellectual light. Ed. Star.] CLEARED.

Oct. 9.—Brig Ann, Butler, Lisbon, 213 qtls.
fish. ^

Schooner Duncan & Margaret, Ewen, Lisbon, 
1813 qtls. fish.

: y.

editors of the “ Patriot” “ have advocated 
the freedom of conscience, divested of all 
political shackles ;” if their advocacy had 

; J been listened to, by their numerous readers, 
one of the said editors would not have been 
sitting as a Legislator, it was the shackles 
that placed him in the seat and the same 
shackles are now firmly fastened on his own 
mode of acting, and he must now twaddle 
on the side of those who are the great ad
vocates of religious and political liberty all 
over the world.

Consisting of

A Splendid Assortment of
THE STAR. ;f]

WEDNESDAY, October, 15, 1834. -

CLOCKS, WATCHES &c.
With a great variety of CUTLER Y and 

IRONMONGERY ;

CARBONEAR.
ENTERED.

Oct. 13.—Schooner Elizabeth, Bennett, Bris
tol, 20 tons coal, 100 bags nails, 10 tons 
bar & bolt iron, 25 bdis. hoop iron, chairs 
& bedsteads, 15 casks tinware, 9 casks 
ironware, 40 iron pots, 7 bales woollens, 
8 baskets cheese, 4 bdis. 3 crates earthen
ware, 1500 slates 1 box stationery, 4 cases 
hats, 1 truss & 2 cases woollens, 3 bales 
cotton manufactory, 3 boxes window glass, 
3 boxes wrot. leather, 1 cask brimstone, 
48 gals, vinegar, blacking, mustard, 1 bale 
lines & twines, 1 cask flint glass, 2 casks 
rice, &c. 8tc.

The 50th Section of the Royal Instructi
ons is as follows :—“ We do enjoin and re
quire that you do take especial care that Al
mighty God be devoutly and truly served 
throughout your government, the Book of 
Common Prayer, as by law established, read 
every Sunday and Holiday and the blessed 
Sacrament administered according to the 
rites of the Church of England. You shall 
be careful that all orthodox churches alrea~

ALSO,
Gentlemen’s Wellington BOOTS _v . . 
Lady’s BOOTS 
Men’s, Women’s and Childrens SHOES 
HOSIERY, DRAPERY 
HABERDASHERY, WOOLLENS &c.
And a Large Stock of WATCH Materials,

With which he will continue his Mecha
nical Business as heretofore.

Harbour Grace, Oct. 14, 1834.

* -4
« * !. V ’ V ' * • ;

On Monday thelSth instant, we had the
dy built there, be weH and orderly kept, and | pleasure of witnessing the opening of the

Court of Sessions at Harbour Grace. Thethat more be built, as our Island shall by 
God s’ blessing be improved. And that be- I gi*eater Part the recently appointed Ma- 
sides a competent maintenance to be assign- gyrates were present, and gave to the Bench 
ed tp the minister of each orthodox church, an accession of talent and respectability that 
a convenient house be built at the common I we have no doubt produce a proporti

onable degree of activity and zeal in the ad-

ST. JOHNS.
ENTERED.

Sept. 30.—Schooner Maria, Irvine, P. E. 
island, cattle.

Eagle, Hamilton, Demerara, ballast.
Matchless, Boudrot, Guysborough, cattle, 

sheep.
Hibernia, Cantwell, Margaree, cattle.
Sloop Helen & Catherine, Creamer, St. Vin

cent, molasses, rum.
Oct. 1.—Brig Highlander, Munden, Liver

pool, flour, tea.
Schooner Mary, Mermaud, Cape Breton, 

board.
Spanish Schooner Gibraltar Packet, Caster, 

Boston, ballast.
Brig Southampton, Dill, Quebec,, flour, pork, 

beef. .
2. —Schooner Watchman, Hunt, Bermuuia,

rum. • • *
Abeona, Smith, Liverpool, coal.
Eliza, Foilett, Hamburgh, bread.
3. —Schooner Teazçr, Lavash, Port Hood,

Annandale, Whitman, P. É. Island, board,

, ant

Notices
charge for each minister and a competent 
portion of land for a glebe be alloted to him I ministration of justice. The following Ma- 
And you are to take care that the parishes gistrates were present.
«be so limited and settled as you shall find THOMAS DANSON, Fsq. 
most convenient for the accomplishing this | JOHN.BUCKINGHAM, Esq.
good work, and in all matters relating to the 
celebration of divine worship, the erection 
and repair of churches, the maintenance of 
.ministers, and. the settlement of parishes 
throughout your government, you are to ad
vise with the Right Reverend Father in God 
the Bishop of Novascotia for the time be
ing.”

EDUCATION.

MR GILMOUR respectfully in
forms his Friends., that the CARBO
NEAR ACADEMY will re-open 
on MON DAY next.

Carbonear, Oct. 15, IS34-»

WILLIAM STERLING, Esq.
ROBERT J. PINSENT, Esq.
JOSHUA GREEN, Esq.
ROBERT PACK, Esq. M.C.P.
JAMES POWER, Esq. M.C:P.
PETER BROWN, Esq. M.C.P. and 
THOMAS CHANJCÉY, Esq.
Thomas Dansoiî Esq. ^having been elect- 

We observe in the “ Ledger,” of the 10th I ed Chairman, he in a neat and appropriate 
inst. a rood of land is advertised for, by Jthe j apaach (which We are sorry we could not get

for publication) [addressed the Jury on tha 
nature, and extent of the duties that de-

4

!

"WIETE, the undersigned, TRUSTEES to 
the Insolvent Estate of Mr WIL

LIAM BEN N ETT, d»„ hereby appoint the 
said WÏLLÎAM BENNETT,, to collect 
and receive-*td 1 jÉhe P.EcU» to his insol- 
veaUplWe* anherebygn-.y
to all Persons so to make in;medi
ate payment w aL b ">e in/default thereof- 
legal process will be taken against them’; •

. , . • THOMAS BUCKLEY,
ilUBKRT " AN ,v ; ;
' .. y. Trustees

* Bÿ*ïlteir. Attorney 
CHARLES SIMMS,

J. ELSON,
Trustee.

/

Archdeacon for the erection of a new 
Church in St. John’s. We suppose that
the British government granting to this Co- I Y°lved upon them. ? . 
lony a Local Legislature His Majesty’s The Jury found True Bills for one case of 

•“ Royal Instructions,” to his Excellency the larceny, and two of assault and battery , 
Governor formed a part and parcel of the and ignored one Bill for assault and bat- 
charter under the principles of which a new | tery.
government was to be formed for this coun. We shall take the present opportunity to 
try. The building of a new Episcopal Pro- point,out to our readers the inconsistency of 
.testant Church in St. John’s has a tendency I the Editorsof the Patriot, when they

on

.rt
sheep. /

Mary, Petipas, jAriehat, cattle, sheep 
sundries.

CLEARED.

Oct. 1.—Schooner Adriana, Pitt, Grenada, 
fish. * Carbonear, September' 3, 1343.
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THE ST AIt, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15. i J ■«TrT7-— *&■** -C. •- - XI >. -r- -tcxsrsss* - -,«-CJL vf. £2»*. - - îïJlWf er*.- »The following tragic-comic anecdote is 
extracted from a “ a Personal narrative of 
the Irish Rebellion."

“A small party of a Highland regiment 
had been despatched from the little village 

to search for arms. They stopped 
at the cabin of a peasant and demanded en
trance. Poor Pat had a cow, a rare bless
ing. He was in the act of cleansing its mi
serable hovel, with a large three pronged 
fork, when he observed the soldiers around 
his cottage. Irishmen generally act from 
the first impulse; and the first impulse of 
Pat's mind, was self-preservation, lie dart
ed from the hovel and with the long fork in 
his hand dashed through the astonished 
soldiers, heading his course to a neighbour
ing bog, bounded up the road over which 
we passed. The party pursued. Pat had 
gained an important point. The, attention 
of the enemy was drawn olf from his castle, 
and his little family had time to make ar
rangements for their safety. The pursuit 
was hot, but the retreat still more vigorous 
the incumbrance of brogues was soon laid 
aside, and Pat in his native phraseology, 
gained the bog in a jiff/. He was more 
fleet than his pursuers; but a stout lengthy 
brawny grenadier as familiar with bog and 
mountain as the best Irishman in the pro
vince, had far outrun his companions, and 
every moment gained ground in the pursuit, 
was just within bayonet reach, when Pat 
wheeling suddenly round charged him with 
his long three-pronged fork in front ; the 
thrust was a home one, and the Highlander 
fell. Pat who in all his varities of life had 
never seen the highland costume before, gaz
ed in surprise on his fallen enemy, address
ing him in his native language—‘ Though 
eshin, 1-hat augus gu neineg sheighmough 
y ut SDioul uu da ugh viegh urth er rnaudin um 
eigh sheigh augus taught amaugh gou dugh 
briestitiegh.’—Take that, and much good 
may it do you ; you were in a devil of a 
hurry after me this morning, when you did 
not wait to put on your breeches.’ ”

word in your listener if you please, do you 
know my love, the Lord’s Prayer?’—‘Lord s 
prayer, Lord’s Prayer, noa zur Idoant know 
en by that neame, but perhaps my devil 
does, (here’s two said ourself) the females 
in this part of the country, call their hus
bands by way of eminence their devils ; 
here she cried—‘Tommy! Tommy! come 
out, here’s some gem men wants to know 
summitt.’—Our friend here repeated his 
question to the ‘ gentle creature’s devil,’ 
whose reply was, ‘ noa zur, I ’ant lived long 
about here ; I doant know him rightly ; but 
an you’ll tell me whether lie be a banks man 
or a pit man, I ll be zure to know him.’—• 
Our friend was completely ‘ stow whidedv 
and cut his stick.

O’Connor however, bore up somewhat better 
than Neal. The latter was subdued in hear ; 
and in spirit ; thoroughly, completely, anc 
intensely vanquished. His features became 
sharpened by misery, for a termagent wife is 
the whetstone on which all the calamities of 
a hen-pecked husband are pointed by the 
devil. He no longer strutted as he was 
wont to do.—he no longer carried a cudge 
as if he wished to wage a universal war with 
mankind. He was now a married man.— 
Sneakingly and with a cowardly crawl die 
he creep along as if every step brought him 
nearer to the gallows. The schoolmaster’s 
march was much slower than Neal’s, 
latter distanced him. Before three years 
passed he had shrunk up so much, that he 
could not walk abroad of a windy day .with
out carrying weights in his pockets to keep 
him firm on the earth, which lie once troc 
with the step of a giant. He again sought 
the schoolmaster, with whom indeed he as
sociated as much as possible. Here he felt 
certain, of receiving sympathy ; nor was he 
disappointed. That worthy but miserable 
mail arid Neal often retired beyond the hear
ing of their respective wives, and supported 
each other by every argument in their pow
er. Often have they been heard in the dusk 
of evening, singing behind a remote hedge 
that melancholy ditty ‘ let us hoik be unhap
py together;" which rose upon the twilight 
breeze with a cautions quaver of sorrow 
truly heart-rending and lugubrious, 
said Mr O'Connor, on one of those occasions 
' here is a book which I recommend to your 
perusal ; it is called the ‘ Afflicted man’s 
companion ;’ try if you can glean some 
consolation out of it.’ Faith,’ said Neal,
‘ I’m for ever oblaged to you, but I don’t 
want it. I’ve bad the ‘ Afflicted mail’s com
panion’ too long, and never an. atom of con
solation I can get out of it.’ I hai^ one of them 
I tell you, but in truth I ll not undhertake 
a pair o’ them. The very name’s enough for 
me,’ they then separatedThe tailor,s vis 
vitai must have been powerful or he would 
have died. In two years more his friends 
could not distinguish him from his own sha
dow. a circumstance which was of great in
convenience to him. Several grasped at the 
hand of the shadow instead ofMijs ; and one 
man was near paying it five and sixpence 
for making a pair of small-clothes. Neal it 
is true undeceived him with some trouble ; 
but candidly admitted that he was not able 
to carry home the money. It was difficult 
indeed for the poor tailor to bear what he 
felt; it is true lie bore it as long as he could, 
but at length he became suicidical, and of
ten had thoughts of making his own quietus 
with his bare bodkin, After many delibe
rations and afflictions, he ultimately made 
the attempt ; but alas ! he found that the 
blood ot the Malones refused to flow upon

So he solved

■

F s(From the Warder.)
1:Who is on the Lord’s side—who?

Men of faith and men of prayer, 
Prompt their Master’s wiiLto do.

Prompt to suffer aiuLfo dare !

Now’s their time to taicc ti civ stand 
Round the altars of the Lord,

Strong in union, heart and hand,
To defend his sacred word.

** This no time for compromise,
This no time for servile fear —

All that fieemen love and pri/p.
All that Christians reckon dear.

All are perilled at this hour—
All assailed by force or fraud,

By the reckless hand of power, I 
By aught sacred now unaw’d,

j 1 inborn men ! -• ill ye now shrink ?
Wiii ye give i-.p all as lost V 

Pause a moment stop and think—
What your glorious freedom cost.

Twas not silver— ’twas not gold,:
That your futkeis nobly gave ;

No, ’was fearless valour bold— •
’Twas the life-blood of the brave !

Power threatened then as now—
Force and fraud alike assailed— !f 

They were brave and scorned to bow— 
They were faithful, and prevailed'!

See the saints of every time 
Stand forth dauntless and unaw’d .

In every age in every clime,
Boldly combat for their God,

Did old Elijah worship Baal,
Th ugh all unfriended and alone ?

Say did his Master’s promise fail,
And did he not his power make known ?

And did aot Dura’s plain behold
Proud Babylonia’s Monarch warned,

And ail contemned his god of gold,
And ail his idol-worship scorn'd p*

And can it be that Christians now,
The infidel to sooth or please,

Will at the shrine of falsehood bow,
And worship things more vile than these ?

Say, is “ expediency,’’ enshrined,
Our vows our homage to engage :

Cr, are we now a God to find 
In the base spirit of the age !

God of our fathers ;—still to thee,
And to thy truths we’ll tirmly£cling : 

Assert our rights and still be free,
In firm allegiance to our king !

In our brave phalanx—firm and bold,
The powers of heH we’ll still defy — 

Resolved thy worship to uphold—
For thee to conquer or to die !
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Philosophy.—In a weaver’s shop in Pais

ley proverbial for political and religious dis-' 
cussiou, a conversation arose on one occasion 
on the revolving motion of the earth. One 
of the worthies who understood a little of 
tiie subject, was endeavouring to illustrate 
this point, but tv as stopped short by the fol
lowing harangue, delivered with all the on- 
culor gravity of a person who believed that 
he had the best end of the argument :—“ Man 
Wull, baud your tongue for ye may just as 
vveel tell me that a sou can flee. The war!’ 
gan roun’ !—ye wad hae folk to be as silly as 
Rab Paterson, vvlia believed that if he gavu 
to the top o’ G lénifier he wad see Ain 

; andx.I‘il gie ye an install :e 
that will surely/confute these droll notions if 
yours—It’s noo seven an’ forty years since 
I sat do un to this loom, an’ my litre v. a, 
then to Laird M—’s gavel, an’ if the world* 
had been aye gaun roun’, as ye say, wimp 
I wonner vvou’d I be by this time ?” .

Pious Bargain.—A gentleman who cm- r 
ploys a great many hands in a manufactory y 
in the West of England, in order"to encou
rage his work-people in a due attendance at ‘ 
Church on a fast day, told them that if they! x 
went to Church they should receive their 
wages for that day in the same manner as if 
they had been at work. Upon which a de
putation was mppointed to acquaint tlnrir . 
employer sthat if he would pay them for 
over hours they would likewise attend the 
Methodist chapel in the evening !

G-
nca ;

‘ Neal’

■yA*

The Disadvantages of a long Sermon. 
—A preacher had divided his sermon into 
thirty-two sections. One of the auditory 
rose immediately, who being asked whither 
he was going, said. * to fetch my night-cap, 
for I foresee we shall pass the night here.’— 
In effect, the preacher having lost the thread 

.of his sub-divisions, could never reach the 
end of his sermon, Thd whole auditory 
losing patience, and seeing the night ap
proach, filed off one after the other. The 
preacher who was short sighted, did not 

this desertion and continued to

1

r sSaintly Sinners.—How many have com
plained of the vexation and frivolous man
ner in which certain Members of the House 
of Commons are wont to occupy the 11 col
lective wisdom” of the country ? . What 
important measures have Lem postponed or 
hurried through the House, that a Mr Buck
ingham may have leisure to whine over the 
votaries of Hodges’ gin and Barclay’sJjvowh 
stout, and prove himself a Draco in the 
matter of drunkenness ? llovv many unhap
py creatures are writhing beneath the lash 
of the debtors’ law, that sanctified hypocrites 
may shine forth in ail the odour of sanctity 
ami continue their unrighteous crusades 
against the humble Sabbath enjoyments of 
the poor ? Out oil such miserable, wretch
ed quacks—panders to the intolerance of the 
small sects—self-elected apostles, who would 
propagate their creed by Constables’ staves— 
force their opinions upon the world by the 
power of law, and encourage lying and de
ceit by Act of Parliament ! Why 
not these people be satisfied to be 
allowed to mew and mouth in their own 
domestic, conventicles without thrusting 
their unwholesome doctrines

1perceive
gesticulate in the pulpit ; when a little sing
ing boy who remained alone, cried to him, 
“ Sir, here are the keys of the church, when 
you have done be so good as to lock the 
gate.”

.J
n

so ignominous t an occasion, 
the phenomenon ; although the truth was 
that the blood was not in the vein for it:, 
none was to be had. What was then to be 
done ? He resolved to get rid of life by 
some process ; and the next that occurred 
to him was banging. In a solemn spirit he 
prepared a selvage, and suspended himself 
from the rafter of his workshop ; but here 
another disappointment awaited him—he 
would not hang. Such was his want of gra
vity, that his own weight proved insufficient 
to occasion death by mere suspension. His 
third attempt was at drowning, but he could 
not sink; all the elements—ail his own en
ergies joined themselves he thought in a 
wdeked conspiracy to save his life. Having 
thus tried every avenue to destruction, and 
failed in all, he felt like a man doomed to 
live for ever. Henceforward he shrunk and

/- On one occasion when a gentleman, who 
had been one of his school fellows came toNEAL MALONE.
to.wn, Mr Gouts invited him to dinner ; and 
a large party was assembled.to do him ho
nour.

From taies of Ireland. By the author 
of “ Traits and Stories of the Irish pea
santry." !The next day the gentleman had 

business to transact at Mr Couttssome
banking house, when there was a penny in 
change due to Mr. Coutts. “Well,” said 
the gentleman, “ 1 shall not give you that,” 
“I must have it,” said Mr Coutts. “ Why” 
said his astonished friend, how singular is 
this ; yesterday you gave me a dinner which 
must have cost £100, and to-day you will 
not give nje a penny !” “ True,” replied Mr
Coutts, “ and it is my being rigidly correct 
with matters of business, that enabled me to 
give you a ^dinner,”

“ Neal Malone,” is a whimsical tale of a 
pugnacious tailor, put of whom -' marriage 
“ takes the shine” in a marvellous manner. 
He has been induced to wed at the instigati- 

of a hen-pecked schoolmaster, and the 
following extract will display the results as 
well as the writer’s

gi
!

can

on
f

upon society ? 
Why cannot they be content to wear the 
vizard to their own hoopwiuked besotted 
disciples, Without continually challenging 
the gaze of Jit sharp-sighted world ? If these 
men would but divide among them

nesty and F. nevuleuc e they 
would at once abandon their proceedings as 
full of" wickedness and all uncharifi’ible-

comic powers :
“Neal one evening met Mr O’Connor by 

chance upon a plank which crossed 
•This plank was only a foot in brdadth, so 
that no two individuals could pass each 
other upon it. We cannot find words in 
vvhich to express the dismay of both on 
finding that (hey absolutely glided past one 
another without collision’. Both paused, 
and surveyed each other solemnly ; but the 
astonishment was all on the side' of Mr O'
Connor. ‘Neal, said the schoolmaster, 
bv all the household gods, I conjure you to 
speak, that I may be assured you live!’ The 
ghost of a blush crossed the church ) ard 
visage of the tailor. ‘Oh! he exclaimed.
‘ why the devil did you tempt me to marry a 
wife?’ • Neal’ said his friend, 
in the most solemn manner possible—throw 
into your countenance all the gravity you 
can assume ; speak as though you 
der the hands of the hangman, with the rope 
about your neck, for the question is indeed 
a trying one which I am about to put. Are 

ou still ‘ blue-moulded, for wanting of 
beating ?’ The tailor collected himself to 

a reply ; he put one leg out—the very 
leg which he used to shew in such triumph 
to his friend; but alas how dwindled ! he 
opened his waistcoat and lapped it around 
him until he looked like a vessel on its hind 
legs. He then raised himself up on his tip
toes and in an awful whisper replied, “No ! ! 
the devil a bit I m blue-moulded for want of 
a battin.’ The schoolmaster shook his head 
in his own miserable manner ; but alas! he 
•soon perceived that the tailor was as great an 
adept at shaking the head as himself. Nay 
he saw that there was a calamitous refine
ment—a delicacy of shake in the tailor’s vi
brations, which gave to his own nod a very 
common place character. The next day th 
tailor look in his clothes ; and from time t ) 
time confirmed to adjust them to the dimen
sion's of his shrinking person. The school
master and he whenever they could steal a 
moment, met an^ sympathized together. Mr

a river.

Dr Hopson was shot dead at Alexandria 
Louis, on the 19th of December, by a Mr 
Sarr a young printer to whom lie owed seven 
dollars, and having been dunned for it, he 
called the young man a puppy.

one jgrain of
;shrivelled by slow degrees, until in the 

course of time he became so attenuated, that 
the grossness of human vision could no 
longer reach him. This however, could not 
last always. Though still alive he was to all 
intents and purposes imperceptible. He ~ 
could now only be heard ; he was reduced 
to a mere essence—the very echo of human 
existence, vox etpreterea nihil. It is true 
the schoolmaster asserted that he occasion
ally caught passing glimpses of him ; but 
that was because he had been himself nearly 
spiritualized by affliction, and his visual raiji 
purged in the furnace of domestic tribulati
on. By and by Neals voice lessened, got 
fainter and more indistinct, until at length 
nothing but a doubtful murmur could he 
heard which ultimately could scarcely be 
distinguished from a ringing in the ears. 
Such was the awful and mysterious fate of 
the tailor who as a hero could not of course 
die ; he merely dissolved like arf icicle wast
ed into immateriallity, and finally melted 
away beyond the perception of mortal sense. 
Mr O’Connor is still living, and once more 
in the fulness of perfect health and strength. 
His wife however, we may as well hi nty hs 
been dead more than two years.”

Il
ness. /

The (Sailor;—There is in the perilous life 
of a sailor an independence which springs 
from nis absence from the land. The pas
sions of men are left upon the shore, 
tween the world quitted and the world sought { 
for there is neither love nor country but on , 
the element which bears us. No more du- ; 
ties to fulfil, no more visits to make, no ! 
more journals, no politics. Even the lan
guage of a sailor is not the ordinary language.
It is a language such as the ocean and tlje 
heaven, the calm and the tempest, speak.— 
One inhabits a universe on the waters, among 
creatures whose clothing, whose tastes, 
whose manners and aspects resemble not the 
people of the earth ; they have the rough
ness of the sea-wolf, and the lightness of the 
bird. Their fronts are marked by none of 
the cares of society. The wrinkles which 
traverse them resemble the foldings of a 
diminutive sail, and they are less chiselled 
by age than by the wind and the waves.— 
The skin of these creatures, impregnated by 
salt, is red and rigid, like the surface of the 
ro.ck beaten by the billows.

Springing a Leak.—A Welsh sailor on 
his returning .home, related to his mother 
the dangers of the seas. “ An’ mother,, 
when we were right in the middle of the 
wide ocean, the ship sprung a leak.”—
“ Sprung a leek, my dear, sure it was Cot’s 
awn mercy, for a famons vegetable it is, but, 
my dear, was there only one leek for all the 
ship’s crew ?”

Cent. peic-C^xt.—At Barnstaple butter is 
8d. a pound ; in London just double that 
price.

Religious Knowledge in the North of
England.----- The following characteristic
sketch written by a London Sporting charac
ter, whilst travelling to witness a fight in the 
North of England, in April last will be read 
with interest : —

Ourself in company with another friend, 
eft Wolverhampton early on Tuesday morn

ing, for Stourbridge, and resolved to ‘ nurse 
our prads gently’ in case any thing unplea
sant might happen and that ‘ move off' 
Should be ordered. It is pretty well known 
Sthat the working people [alias tiie operatives) 
in that neighbourhood are the most illiterate 
jn England, and in consequence we proposed 
a bet to our friend of a flimsy to the tune of 
fifty that the three first people he should 
meet at their doors, in the first four miles, 
did not know the Lord’s prayer. ‘ Done F 
was the answer, and the following scene 
took place :—Our friend went up to a decent 
looking woman, who was staring at the ca
valcade that was filing by and accosted her 
with ‘ My good woman, do you know the 
Lord’s prayer ?’ Lord’s prayer ? No Zur I 
doant know him, he doant live hereabout, 
I'ze sure.’—Our friend looked unutterable 
things ; and asked ourself to smoke a cigar. 
‘ Yes,’ was our reply. We pulled up our 
pfads at a decent looking house to get 
light, which being procured We began to 
toddle, first putting our smoking faculties 
into full operation, .when the sight of a pe- 
ticoat caught our friend's eye, and .as he was 
partial to the ogles of a ‘ rum blowing,” he 
determined to pop the question, and thus 
addressing her—‘My darling creature, a

Be- î 4< 1
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A Well-drawn Conclusion.—Abulfeda, 

the Arabian philosopher, being asked how 
he came to know that there was a God ? 
“ In the same way,” said he, “ as I know 
by the prints that ar§\made in the sand, 
whether a man or a beast has passed before 

Do not the heavens by the splendour 
of the stars ; the world by the immensity of 
its extent; and the sea by the infinity of the 
waves that it rolls sufficiently make known 
the power and greatness of their author.”
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